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Motivated by the experimental finding of Ferromagnetism (FM) near non-FL quantum phase
transitions (QPT), I investigate FM in an Extended Periodic Anderson Model (EPAM). Using
the Frobenius-Perron theorem, a FM metallic phase near the selective Mott localization is rigor-
ously found. Interesting connections with Tasaki’s flat-band ferromagnetism, as well as with the
well-known double exchange (DE) mechanism are elucidated. This finding is a higher dimensional
generalization of numerical work on the D = 1 PAM, and constitutes a robust way to FM metallic
behavior in D > 1. Finally, we discuss a concrete manifestation of our results to UGe2.
PACS numbers:
Itinerant Ferromagnetism (FM) in solids is a long-
standing topic of interest in condensed matter physics.
Progress in understanding FM had to await the quan-
tum revolution. FM is a quintessentially quantum phe-
nomenon, and has spurred intense theoretical efforts [1]:
the problem is subtle, mandating a careful treatment of
the interplay between kinetic energy gain (by delocaliza-
tion) and potential energy gain (by localization). We re-
call that precisely the same interplay underpins another
core issue of correlation-driven metal-insulator transi-
tions in d-band compounds [2]. The connections between
the two phenomena, and the resulting set(s) of conditions
under which FM is possible in appropriate model Hamil-
tonians are of enduring interest. Ingenious schemes have
been constructed [3, 4, 5] in this context. Tasaki’s re-
view summarizes the extensive study conducted over the
years to find FM in fermionic models. In real materials,
orbital degeneracy is considered to be essential for sta-
ble FM phases, where the so-called double exchange (DE)
mechanism operates [6].
In contrast to d-band systems, FM in f -band materials
has been scantily addressed. Most conclusions are ob-
tained from numerical studies [7, 8], apart from Sigrist’s
FM in the J >> t Kondo lattice in D = 1. In principle,
the existence of narrow-band f electrons and wide-band
c-electrons hybridized with each other in an interact-
ing model, the Periodic Anderson Model (PAM), should
favor FM, given its similarity to multi-orbital models,
where one can easily escape Pauli exclusion restrictions,
except close to half-filling. Strong correlations in the nar-
row f -band could Mott-localize the f -electrons, creating
local moments, and, with a partially filled c-band elec-
trons interacting with f -moments, a DE-like mechanism
could give a FM metallic state. Whether FM can arise
without rigorous Mott localization of the f electrons is
more subtle. Nor is the issue purely of academic inter-
est [9, 10]. In f -band systems, sizable f−c hybridization
is always present, and the f -electrons cannot be viewed
as localized in a strict sense.
Here, I address the possibility of unearthing a FM
metallic phase in an extended PAM (christened EPAM)
containing a finite f − f hopping, tf , an extended f − c
hybridization, Vfc, and a direct f − c interaction, Ufc,
in addition to the usual PAM. Hence, the f -electrons are
never rigorously localized. Naively, one might associate
this with a renormalized itinerant picture at low energies.
However, as shown earlier [11, 12], a peculiar interference
arising from interplay between tf,c, Vfc and Ufc can de-
stroy the heavy FL state. Given that this nFL metal is
an unstable fixed point, one, or more broken symmetry
phases will pre-empt it at lower T . How might this hap-
pen? Is it possible to study this issue, as rigorously as
possible?
I start with the Hamiltonian, H = H0 +H1, with
H0 = tf
∑
<i,j>,σ
f †iσfjσ+tc
∑
<i,j>,σ
c†iσcjσ+Vfc
∑
<i,j>,σ
f †iσcjσ
(1)
and
H1 = Uff
∑
i
nif↑nif↓+Ufc
∑
i,σ,σ′
nifσnicσ′+(ǫf−EF )
∑
i
nif
(2)
Following earlier work [11, 12], I take:
(i) Vfc1 =
√
tctf and Uff =∞.
(ii) I choose ǫf to lie close to the bottom of the c-band
to begin with: this condition will be made more precise
below. It could be relaxed later. But the exact argument
goes through for this specific case, in what follows.
(iii) the total band-filling, n = nc + nf , is chosen such
that ǫf = EF .
Under these conditions, in an earlier work, I have stud-
ied the selective Mott QCP in f -band systems, and ap-
plied it to attempt an understanding of the singular non-
FL metallic behavior in Y bRh2Si2. Remarkably, it will
turn out that exactly these same conditions (but now
with the additional condition (ii)) will be required for
proving that the ferromagnetic metallic state is the rig-
orous, unique ground state of the EPAM for a critical,
finite density.
2To diagonalize H0, but with Uff = ∞, I introduce
the combinations aiσ = uXifσ + vciσ, biσ = vXifσ −
uciσ, with u
2 = tf/t, v = tc/t and the Xifσ = (1 −
nif,−σ)fiσ are projected fermion operators satisfying
[Xifσ, X
†
jfσ′ ]+ = δijδσσ′ (1− nif,−σ). Also, t = (tc + tf ).
In terms of these, H becomes the spin S = 1/2 Falicov-
Kimball model (FKM) with a local a− b hybridization:
HFKM = t
∑
<i,j>,σ
(a†iσajσ + h.c) + Ufc
∑
i
nianib (3)
and
Hhyb = (ǫf − EF )
∑
i,σ
(nia + nib + a
†
iσbiσ + h.c) (4)
and at ǫf = EF , I recoverHFKM with Uff =∞. In gen-
eral, for arbitrary Vfc and ǫf , inter- and intra-site a−b hy-
bridization terms supplement HFKM above. Obviously,
bothH and the effectiveHFKM commute with both S
z
total
and S2total. However, pseudospin (τ
+ = X†fσcσ, τ
− =
c†σXfσ, τ
z = (nXfσ − ncσ)/2) SU(2) invariance is ex-
plicitly broken, as is manifest in the form of HFKM .
We also notice that the term Uffnf↑nf↓ transforms to
Uff [u
4na↑na↓+v
4nb↑nb↓+u
2v2
∑
σ naσnb,−σ] in the a−b
basis. This implies that both the a- and b-states are singly
occupied and the (aσ, b−σ) local configuration is forbid-
den.
At Vfc1 and ǫf = EF , the rigorous, local U(1) invari-
ance of HFKM implies, by Elitzur’s theorem [13], that
the “excitonic” average, ∆ab = 〈(a†iσbiσ + h.c)〉 = 0.
This gives ∆cf = 〈(X†ifσciσ + h.c)〉 = −(2Vfc1/(tc −
tf ))〈(nicσ − nifσ)〉. Also, using this relation, 〈(niaσ −
nibσ)〉 = ((tc + tf )/2Vfc1)〈(X†ifσciσ + h.c)〉. Hence, in
the original EPAM, the selective Mott localization actu-
ally corresponds to a finite “excitonic” average, ∆cf =
〈(X†ifσciσ + h.c)〉 = (2Vfc1/t)〈(niaσ − nibσ)〉, or a finite
〈τxi 〉. These relations also show that ∆cf = 0 for Vfc = 0
in the EPAM, in agreement with exact arguments rul-
ing out excitonic order in the FKM (spin is irrelevant for
∆cf ). This would imply electronic ferroelectricity [14]
(EFE). Thus, the selective metal supports ferro-excitonic
order, an intriguing result. Physically, the fact that the b-
fermions rigorously localize aids in formation of local elec-
tronic polarization, 〈Pi〉 = −eri〈(X†ifσciσ+h.c)〉 ∝ 〈τxi 〉,
co-existing with metallic behavior.
How about FM? First consider the EPAM at a chosen
filling, n = nc + nf = n1 = nb + 1 6= 1 per site: i.e, the
b-levels are singly occupied (with Uff =∞), and there is
a single additional electron in the dispersive a band. In
the original EPAM, one has a partially filled case. The
itinerant c-fermions fill up available Bloch states, and,
when ǫf = EF , the much narrower f -band states are pro-
gressively filled. Since Uff = ∞, one has either singly-
occupied or empty f states. In the “rotated” FKM, the
problem (recollect that, with the f -band at the bottom
of the c-band, the effective FKM has the b-band also ly-
ing at the bottom of the a band) is now reduced to that
of a band of localized b fermions, interacting with the
single, itinerant a-fermion via Ufc. Moreover, the con-
nectivity condition is always satisfied on most “simple”
lattice structures (see Tasaki’s review for a precise char-
acterization), and, with nearest neighbor hopping, now
solely of the a-fermion, any state can be reached from
any other by repeatedly applying H . These are precisely
the set of conditions under which the Frobenius Perron
theorem [15] can be exploited for showing FM. This is
what we now show.
Consider a large but finite-sized system of N
sites. In the a − b basis, for an arbitrary
configuration of the localized b-fermions, |αb〉 =
|σb1, σb2, ..., σb,i−1, hi,σ, σb,i+1, ..., σbN 〉 with a single elec-
tron, now necessarily in the a-orbital at site i, we have
Hij = 〈i|HFKM |j〉 = t for |i−j| = 1, and zero otherwise.
The finite (spin-independent) Ufc only adds diagonal en-
tries in Hij in the a − b basis, since, with immobile b-
fermions, it acts like a one-body scattering potential for
the a-fermion. Since |αb〉 contains eigenstates of Sztotal
but not S2total, the Hilbert space is separable into sectors
with fixed Sztotal. In each S
z
total sector, Hij has z non-zero
entries in each row (and column). Clearly, the connec-
tivity condition [15] is satisfied in our case. If t is cho-
sen positive, the Frobenius-Perron (FP) theorem implies
that the nodeless eigenvector has positive eigenvalue,
Emax = zt, and is non-degenerate, which is the ground
state (GS). Since there is no other orthogonal eigenstate
having all co-efficients positive, this GS is unique. This
state clearly has Sztotal = Smax, and, since [H,S
2
total] = 0,
the state with S2total = Smax(Smax+1) turns out to have
the same energy in each Sztotal-sector. Since the (node-
less) state with Emax = zt is the unique GS in each S
z
total-
sector, it must have the same S2total = Smax(Smax + 1).
The GS is thus ferromagnetic. Moreover, with arbitrary
band-filling, n = na + nb < 1, it is also metallic. Notice
that the proof only implies a FM GS in the sense that its
spin is an extensive quantity (scaling with N , the num-
ber of sites). It does not describe its structure, since
the proof tells us nothing about the spin-spin correlation
function, e.g, χij = 〈Szi Szj 〉.
This FM is a special case of Tasaki’s flat-band FM in
the EPAM at the selective Mott point. It can also be
interpreted in the “double exchange”(DE) sense: since
Uff =∞, the b-spin configuration is composed of a large
number of degenerate, arbitrary spin configurations.
Since the hopping (necessarily of the a-hole) is indepen-
dent of spin, maximum kinetic energy gain occurs when
the “background”, localized b-spins are ferromagnetically
polarized. Also, with large Uff , it is energetically unfa-
vorable (actually, with Ub = Uff (tf/t)
2 = ∞ in HFKM ,
this is forbidden) to have the a ↑, b ↓ local configuration,
again stabilizing the FMM state. Since f -electrons are
3never strictly localized, (only bσ = (vXfσ − ucσ) is “lo-
calized” (SMT)), the analogy with DE is only a formal
mathematical one. Thus, our proof is a demonstration of
itinerant FM in the EPAM. Further, n1 = nb+1 = nf+nc
implies finite itinerant (c) electron density in the original
EPAM.
This means that, under the conditions on the param-
eters as chosen above, a ferromagnetic metallic state is
the rigorous ground state of the EPAM at finite electron
density.
This is, to my knowledge, the first rigorous demonstra-
tion of a FMM ground state in the finite density EPAM.
In previous work [11, 12], I have shown how selective
Mott localization drives non-FL behavior in the uniform
phase of the EPAM. Since the b-fermions are rigorously
localized for Vfc1, ǫf = EF , a finite Ufc produces strong
resonant scattering between locally degenerate configu-
rations with nb = 0, 1, i.e, produces singular b-fermion
“valence” fluctuations. In the DMFT [12], this gives rise
to infra-red singularities in the local response functions,
as a consequence of the Anderson orthogonality catastro-
phe (AOC), and the symmetry unbroken metallic state
is a non-FL metal. Notice, however, that the AOC will
occur in the symmetry-unbroken metallic phase of H in
any D at this special point, and so this conclusion should
survive beyond DMFT. In this selective-Mott (non-FL)
state the local b-fermion and “excitonic” (a− b) correla-
tors show branch cut structure instead of a renormalized
pole structure, characteristic of local quantum critical be-
havior: [11, 12]
ρbb(ω) ≃ θ(ω)|ω|−(1−η) (5)
and
χab”(ω) ≃ θ(ω)|ω|−(2η−η
2) (6)
with η = (δ/π)2, and δ =tan−1(Ufc/W ) is the unrenor-
malizable scattering phase shift in the impurity version
of HFKM . Thus, the nFL state is characterized by soft,
interband excitons, and coupling of fermionic quasipar-
ticles to these soft excitons destroys FL behavior. Inter-
estingly, it turns out that, for Uff = ∞, this nFL state
is unstable to a FM metal (FMM).
How stable are these states to changes in Vfc, ǫf? For
Vfc 6= Vfc1 or ǫf = EF , either an inter- or intra-site hy-
bridization term is added to HFKM . Diagonalizing the
bilinear part of the resulting H , two bands, one with
dominant a(c) character with large width, and the sec-
ond with dominant b(f) character and narrow width, are
obtained. Such models have been solved both within
DMFT(QMC) [16] and large lattice-size QMC [7] cal-
culatons. In both, a robust FMM phase is obtained over
a range of band-fillings. Also interesting in this context
is the work of Biermann et al. [17], where a non-FL state
is found to be unstable to a FMM state at lower T . The
nFL phase is presumably caused by the AOC in their
two-orbital model as well, but, in contrast to the analytic
selective-Mott picture [12], it is hard to extract Z = 0 at
low T from DMFT(QMC). Thus, the FMM phase found
near the selective-Mott point in the EPAM seems to be
stable as one moves away from that point. Interestingly,
a “DE-like” picture, related to ours, is also proposed by
Batista et al. [7] in D = 1.In all earlier studies, however,
the intimate link between the SMT in the EPAM and the
FMM phase has never been addressed. The analysis here
bares this connection, we believe, for the first time. More-
over, our findings are independent of dimensionality, and
rely only upon the existence of the SMT and Uff = ∞.
Additionally, both the SMT and FMM support excitonic
order. The proof goes through for Ufc = 0, but not for
tf = 0. At this point, we have the S = 1/2 FKM in the
f−c basis. It is easy, from the above, to infer that simul-
taneous satisfaction of conditions (i)-(iii) forces only one
electron in the c-band for the FP theorem to work (now
in the f − c basis) in this case. Neither does the model
exhibit excitonic order: the exact local U(1) symmetry
of the EPAM at tf = 0 rigorously implies ∆cf = 0, by
Elitzur’s theorem. An analytic proof of FMM for large,
but finite Uff , remains elusive for the full EPAM.
However, with tf = 0, and a local hybridization, V , the
analysis of Batista [7] (where our tf is their ta) can be
exploited to show FM. Diagonalizing H0 in the EPAM
gives two hybridized bands, α and β. If |V | << tc,
there are two subspaces in each band where the states
have dominantly f, (φ) or c, (ψ) character. Batista et
al. showed that, under these conditions, H can be re-
expressed, to a very good approximation, in terms of the
ψ, φ fermionic combinations of the αkσ, βkσ fermions in
real space. The term Ufc
∑
i,σ,σ′ nifσnicσ′ transforms to
Ufc
∑
r,σ,σ′ n
φ
rσn
ψ
r′σ′ . It turns out then that H(ψ, φ) =
H0(φ, ψ) + H1(φ, ψ) with U = ∞ and the narrow-band
a-level energy, ǫa at EF is closely related to our HFKM
at Vfc =
√
tf tc, ǫf = EF :
H0(ψ, φ) ≃ tψ
∑
r,r′,σ
ψ†rσψr′σ + tφ
∑
r,r′,σ
φ†rσφr′σ (7)
and
H1 = U
∑
r
nφr,↑n
φ
r↓ + Ufc
∑
r,σ,σ′
nφrσn
ψ
r′σ′ (8)
so that when ta(tf ) = 0, the dispersionless a, (f) level
sits at EF . Once again, partial band occupancy of the
a, b orbitals implies partially filled ψ, φ bands. When
U =∞ and the φ level lies at the bottom of the ψ band,
the FP theorem should give a FM metallic ground state.
More transparently, this is understood as follows. In any
dimension, D, the φ-fermion band will undergo Mott-
Hubbard splitting for large U . The ψ-fermions now hop
4in the background of localized moments associated with
the φ fermions. Clearly, at U = ∞, maximum kinetic
energy gain occurs when the φ fermion spins are ferro-
magnetically aligned, a la double exchange.
What could be the experimental fingerprints of such
a FMM state near the selective-Mott QCP? Since the b-
fermions are rigorously immobile at the QCP, but acquire
a finite, heavy mass away from it, de-Haas van Alphen
(dHvA) measurements should show erosion of the heavy
(b-fermion) Fermi sheet as the QCP is approached. Since
entering the FM ordered phase drastically reduces the
carrier scattering rate, as seen for example, in DMFT
work [17], the a-fermion FS sheet should reflect coher-
ent quasiparticles, manifesting in well-defined quantum
oscillations in the dHvA frequencies as function of ap-
plied magnetic field. These oscillations should become
ill defined in the incoherent nFL regime, since the large
damping (ImΣa(ω)) within DMFT [12, 17] will overdamp
the dHvA frequencies. Away from the SMT-QCP, ap-
pearance of the second, heavy b-fermion FS sheet should
lead to additional dHvA frequencies. We emphasize that
only the bσ combination, rather than the f -electrons
themselves, are localized in the EPAM. Within the lo-
cal, DMFT picture of the SMT, anomalous power-law
responses should characterize the thermodynamic, trans-
port and magnetic responses in the critical region: these
should evolve smoothly into coherent low-energy forms as
one moves away from the QCP. Emergence of an FMM
state is then tied to having ǫf ≃ EF . We are not able
to say whether this is a generic requirement for FMM in
the EPAM(PAM), but our result suggests that it might
be the case.
Whether the soft interband excitonic modes found at
the SMT can act as an electronic “glue” for unconven-
tional multi-band SC is an interesting issue. Since the
soft triplet excitonic modes are generated by the orthog-
onality catastrophe, and so are not directly related to
FM, they can even arise within the FM phase [9]. In
fact, in UGe2, an additional line, Tx(p), in the T−p phase
diagram is known to exist. Jumps in thermodynamic re-
sponses and dHvA frequencies across Tx(p) is suggestive
of a kind of selective localization occuring across that
curve. Interestingly, spin-triplet SC seems to be centered
around the QPT associated with Tx(p) = 0, rather than
with TFMc = 0 [9]. In light of our analysis, it is tempting
to associate the unconventional, multi-band, spin-triplet
SC in UGe2 with emergence of possible soft, spin-triplet
excitonic modes around a hypotheisized selective local-
ization across Tx(p). An explicit calculation is out of
scope of this work, however.
In conclusion, I have studied the interesting issue of
having an itinerant FMM phase near the selective-Mott
transition in an extended, periodic Anderson model. Us-
ing the FP theorem, I rigorously show, for Uff =∞ and
partially filled c, f (or a, b) bands, that the FM state is
the unique ground state. Remarkably, the same feature,
i.e, dispersionless b-fermion states, which facilitates sin-
gular, non-FL dynamics in the uniform metallic phase,
also turns out to be crucial to prove FM in the EPAM.
Moreover, this partial localization is also characterized by
soft, interband excitonic modes in the non-FL phase as a
consequence of the Anderson orthogonality catastrophe.
In a FM ordered background, such soft interband spin-
triplet excitons could induce unconventional, spin-triplet
SC.
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